Stakeholder Annual Report
On Course for 60 in 60: The First 12 Months

2017

Mission
To implement an informed, consensus-based national outreach
strategy that will increase participation in recreational angling and
boating, and thereby increase public awareness and appreciation
of the need to protect, conserve and restore the nation’s aquatic
natural resources.

Vision
The Recreational Boating & Fishing Foundation

pursuit of leisure activity on the water, a nation

(RBFF) is committed to spreading the joy of fishing

that embraces our fishing and boating heritage,

and boating to all ages, genders and cultures.

and conserves, restores and protects the resources

We envision one nation united in our passion for

that sustain it.

fishing and boating, a nation committed to the

Goals
Increased participation in recreational boating and fishing, and achieving 60 million
fishing participants by December 2021 (60 in 60).
Increased public awareness of sound fishing, boating and conservation practices.

Through the Sport Fish Restoration Program,

By incorporating the Sport Fish Restoration logo

tax dollars from the purchase of rods, reels,

— a shared symbol of cooperative conservation —

lures, ﬂ ies, motorboat fuel and accessories go

in communication materials, RBFF partners and

toward conducting research, reintroducing sport

stakeholders can help educate the public about

fish species, restoring habitats, oﬀering aquatic

how boaters and anglers contribute to funding

education, and constructing boat ramps and

conservation in this country.

fishing piers.
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Board Chairman’s Letter
JEFF MARBLE

RBFF Board Chair

President, Marble, LLC

A few months ago at the beginning of FY18, I

12 months’ results. With new tools at our

became RBFF’s Board Chairman. Before that, I

command, new successfully piloted programs for

was the Board’s Vice Chairman (2015–2017), and

each of our organizations to adopt and new RBFF

I have been a Board member since 2014. I know

campaigns to engage targeted market segments,

RBFF well, and am no stranger to our 60 in 60 goal

I believe we are well equipped to move steadily

of 60 million anglers in 60 months.

ahead toward our goal.

I feel fortunate to come into the Board Chairman

I say this with FY17’s stormy retailing waters

role at this time.

fresh in mind. The year’s turbulence was a
hindrance to both stakeholder profitability and

In the last 12 months, RBFF already has compiled

60 in 60 progress. However, in this area too, I

important increases in brand awareness,

am confident. RBFF’s marketing tools and new

TakeMeFishing.org™ website visitors, and state

programs will help expand consumer markets

fishing license sales and boat registrations. These

and make adaptation to inevitable new retailing

increases were either the best in years or the best

realities easier — regardless of how they continue

ever. Most exciting, participation has increased,

to change.

indicating that all our eﬀorts, and perhaps most
particularly our Recruitment, Retention and

My thanks to my predecessor as Board Chairman,

Reactivation (R3) strategies and programs, are

Ken Hammond of the Hammond Group, who

eﬀective at plugging America’s leaky bucket of

helped bring RBFF and the 60 in 60 initiative to

angling and boating participation.

this point. I now look forward to working with
Frank Peterson, RBFF’s President and CEO,

There are plenty more months of 60 in 60 left,

whose vision, commitment and marketing

and I take seriously my responsibility of heading

mastery already have begun to steer us to

the Board during much of this time. I am

60 in 60 success.

extremely optimistic, especially in light of the fi rst
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President’s Letter
FRANK PETERSON

RBFF President and CEO

Just 12 months ago, RBFF and our community of

anglers and $10 billion more each year in economic

fishing, boating and conservation stakeholders

contributions from boaters — billions more dollars

began a journey to achieve 60 million anglers in

for the industry, state programs and conservation.

60 months’ time.

For our industry stakeholders, we know that

We call this destination 60 in 60, and already we

progress can’t come soon enough. In 2016, a

can report significant gains. In 2016, participation

changing retail environment and consumers’

in fishing increased by 1.5 million to 47.2 million

shifting purchasing habits triggered retailer

anglers. What’s more, Take Me Fishing brand

consolidations and even closings.

™

awareness grew to 64 percent. Fishing license

RBFF is helping the industry navigate these

sales increased for the third year in a row, and

economic uncertainties, not only by increasing

boat registrations increased for the fi rst time

participation in fishing and boating but also by

since 2009.

leveraging innovation. For instance, by functioning

We at RBFF are buoyed by this early progress.

as a kind of think tank, RBFF is catalyzing new

It confi rms that our goal of 60 in 60 is attainable,

ways to fi nd and engage consumers, wherever

and that our route to 60 in 60 is sound. As most of

they may be — in shopping centers, at home,

you know, we’ve dubbed that route Recruitment,

on the water. R3 state grants are piloting new

Retention and Reactivation, or R3. It consists of

program strategies, while other programs and

coordinated and strategic eﬀorts to recruit fi rst-

partnerships are more eﬀectively reaching the

time anglers, motivate them to keep on fishing

promising target groups of Hispanics, women

and lure back to the sport those anglers who have

and adults with children. At the same time, RBFF

lapsed. R3 principles have shaped the last 12

is testing new technologies, such as voice-fi rst

months of research-based programs, partnerships

devices, to get even more people oﬀ the couch and

and tools. Many of these initiatives specifically

into fishing and boating.

address our country’s and our sport’s changing

Our fi rst 12 months of progress toward 60 in 60

demographics. All have empowered every sector

is something our entire community can feel good

of our community — and proven their worth.

about. It clearly indicates we are headed in the

This progress toward 60 in 60 is significant for

right direction, the forecast never better. In the 48

all RBFF stakeholders. Sixty million anglers

months of 60 in 60 that remain, we look forward to

could mean a $500 million increase in fishing

reporting more and increasingly substantial gains

license revenue over the next five years, $35 billion

as they come into view.

more each year in economic contributions from
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After the fi rst 12 months of working together to achieve 60
million anglers in 60 months — 60 in 60 — early results are in.
Already, Recruitment, Retention and Reactivation (R3) eﬀorts
have boosted participation to new levels, demonstrating that
we are on course to create a sustainable pool of anglers and
boaters for generations to come.

47.2M
2.5M
29.4M

Participants, an
Increase of 1.5M

Fishing
Newcomers

6

Fishing License
Sales
Up 4.26% over 10 years

44% of Fishing
Newcomers
Are Ages 6–12

3.8 Million
Hispanic Participants
Increase of 400,000

First Increase
in Boating Registrations
Since 2009

92% Intent
to Fish*
Likely/Very Likely Within 24 Months

86% Intent
to Fish From a Boat*
One-Year Increase of 15%
*Take Me Fishing, Brand Study Respondents
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On Course With Brand Power
Take Me Fishing™ is the brand that carries

other’s brand appeal and reach a greater

RBFF’s messages and the appeal of boating

number of consumers than they could

and fishing to general market consumers.

on their own. The Take Me Fishing

Over the past 12 months, awareness of

relationship with Walt Disney World®

the brand has skyrocketed. Across the

Resort, which includes Take Me Fishing-

Take Me Fishing website and also in

branded fishing and boating activities,

ads, PSAs, TV, video, social media and

and Disney Media Group, which includes

events, the Take Me Fishing brand reached

exclusive Take Me Fishing placements on

and motivated millions of people to enjoy

select Disney Media platforms, reaches a

boating and fishing. With the help of the

shared target market of multicultural

Take Me Fishing brand, an individual’s

families and drives consumers to

likelihood to go fishing over the next 24

TakeMeFishing.org.

months increased to 92 percent, and intent

Other FY17 Take Me Fishing partners

to fish from a boat reached 86 percent.

include the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

THE BACKBONE OF THE BRAND:
TAKEMEFISHING.ORG™

Service (USFWS), U.S. Forest Service,
South Bend Sporting Goods and Fishing

Redesigned and launched at the outset of

League Worldwide (FLW). These alliances

FY17, TakeMeFishing.org now features

produced more than 1,500 consumer-event

greater optimization for all screen sizes

uploads to TakeMeFishing.org.

and formats through responsive design,
more prominent state information, how-to

EXPOSURE TO 1.74 BILLION

videos and an updated resource center

National Fishing and Boating Week

for stakeholders, including retention/

(NFBW), Free Fishing Days, the launch

reactivation toolkits. The revamped Places

of the George H.W. Bush Vamos A Pescar™

to Fish and Boat Map includes public

Education Fund and promotions of RBFF’s

fishing and boating spots as well as nearby

list of Top 100 Family Fishing & Boating

marinas, license vendors and bait shops.

Spots in America, along with other Take
Me Fishing– and Vamos A Pescar–branded

ON BOARD TOGETHER

developments, generated press coverage

Take Me Fishing alliances help RBFF,

reaching 1.74 billion media impressions.

and select third parties leverage each

8

Take Me Fishing Brand Awareness

1.74 Billion

1,336

Earned Media Stories

Media Impressions

Highest Ever:

64% Brand Awareness Among All Audiences

188% Increase Since 2013

Take Me Fishing Digital Assets

12.7 Million Digital Asset Visits
Up 29.4%

Where-to Traﬃc

Organic Traﬃc

6.1 Million
Page Views

2.5 Million
Visits
Up 32%

Up 82%
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On Course With Social Strategies
Always at the forefront of marketing

catch experiences on social media, got

techniques, RBFF is making the most of

dramatically more attention in FY17, with

social media to expand and strengthen its

nearly half of social media users surveyed

networks of consumers and speed its way

reporting they had seen the hashtag. A

to 60 in 60.

digital tagboard consolidates consumers’
posted photos in a single glance.

GROWING CONNECTIONS

Take Me Fishing has an award-winning
™

RBFF’s social media advertising strategy

blog that engages tens of thousands of

also led to the record-breaking success of

readers with articles sharing both practical

the 2016 America’s Top Family Fishing

information and personal fi shing and

and Boating Spots Sweepstakes campaign.

boating experiences. Blog traﬃc is up 615

Nearly 35,000 anglers and boaters cast

percent, but even that is just the beginning.

nearly 650,000 votes for their favorite

Social media conversations ripple outward

fishing and boating places. Plus, 75 percent

as readers post comments on Facebook,

of sweepstakes registrants opened new

Twitter, Instagram and other channels.

channels of ongoing communications by
opting to receive Take Me Fishing emails.

With email subscriptions, RBFF can
deliver boating and fishing articles, tips,

INFLUENCING IDEAS —
AND PARTICIPATION

videos and more information directly to

RBFF worked with three carefully selected

interested members of our community and

social media inﬂuencers to post videos

encourage recipients to take action, whether

and other content that prompted online

renewing a fishing license or fi nding the

conversations about fishing and boating.

best fishing spot for the family. The number

Together, the three inﬂuencers generated

of consumers interested in receiving

23.4 million impressions among their

Take Me Fishing emails has grown, with

outdoors-loving audiences and drew more

subscriptions up 13 percent.

than 200,000 new fans and followers to

#FIRSTCATCH

Take Me Fishing’s social media platforms.

The #FirstCatch campaign, which gives
anglers a chance to share their fi rst-

10
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615% Increase

More Than

119,000

in Organic Blog Traﬃc*

Email Subscriptions
Up 13.7%

114.9% Increase

34% Increase

in Social Media Followers*

in #FirstCatch Recall*

Nearly 342,000 Social Media Followers

Among Family Outdoors Audiences

23.4 Million Impressions
Via the Inﬂuencer Program
More Than 756 Engagements

Take Me Fishing™ Blog Was Voted the #1 Fishing Blog in the U.S.
By Feedspot

America’s Top Family Fishing and Boating Spots Sweepstakes

Entries
Increased 51%

75% Increase
in Entrants’ Email Opt-Ins*

Nearly 35,000 Total

12,698 New Subscribers
Via Email

*Increase over FY16
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En Curso a 60 en 60
The U.S. Hispanic population is expected to reach

FOR STATE AND INDUSTRY PARTNERS

20 percent of the total U.S. population by 2020, well

A free RBFF Hispanic marketing toolkit was

before our December 2021 deadline for 60 in 60.

created to help partners reach the growing

Already, Hispanic buying power has increased 165

Hispanic market. It includes Hispanic market

percent (2000–2015), almost twice the growth rate

research, Spanish-language PSAs, past webinars,

of U.S. consumer buying overall. The challenge is

bilingual how-to videos, a translation guide and

clear: Engaging Hispanics in boating and fishing

a photo library.

is vital to meeting the goal of 60 in 60.

THE GEORGE H.W. BUSH
VAMOS A PESCAR™ EDUCATION FUND

STAR POWER

Initiated by a generous donation from Bass Pro

In FY17, Vamos A Pescar began partnering with

Shops founder and CEO Johnny Morris, the

Carlos Correa, 2015 American League Rookie of

Education Fund awards grants to grassroots

the Year, to attract Hispanics to fishing. Correa

organizations to support programs, classes and

played a leading role in the Así Vamos a Pescar

on-the-water activities that are held in high-

campaign, which encouraged Hispanic families to

density Hispanic communities. In April 2016,

get out on the water and, like him, enjoy fishing.

RBFF launched the Education Fund at a kickoﬀ

As part of the FY17 campaign, a #VamosAPescar

event attended by former President George H.W.

sweepstakes gave consumers who posted photos

Bush and Johnny Morris. The event showcased

or videos on social media the chance to win a daily

the first programs to receive grants in Florida and

prize of Vamos A Pescar–branded gifts, including

Texas, and generated nearly 500 million media

gear autographed by Correa. The sweepstakes

impressions. Later in the year, the Education Fund

attracted more than 1,428 entries.

awarded $35,000 in new grants to 12 programs
in six states. The grants, matched at least 1:1 by
the states, resulted in a minimum of $70,000 for

Nearly 890,000

local fishing and boating programs targeted to
Hispanic families.

Visits to VamosAPescar.org

More Than

13% Increase

215,000 Impressions

in Traﬃc to VamosAPescar.org

in the Carlos Correa Campaign

Since FY16

Total Media Impressions and 678 Stories

$70,000 Distributed to Grantees
Via the George H.W. Bush Vamos A Pescar ™ Education Fund
Through 1:1 Funds-Matching by State Agencies
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On Course With State Partners
State partners are doing their part to arrive

The boat registration reactivation program

at 60 in 60 by advancing R3. Many are

alone resulted in more than 51,000 boat

following Recommendations and Strategic

registrations and generated the highest

Tools for Eﬀective Angler Recruitment,

revenue to date, almost $2.0 million, for

Retention and Reactivation (R3) Eﬀorts, a

the 18 participating state agencies.

new resource for assessing and improving

Successful RBFF-powered pilot programs

current R3 tactics and developing eﬀective

included a Georgia angler retention

new ones. Built upon previous Wildlife

program that resulted in more than

Management Institute eﬀorts, the resource

$92,000 in revenue. The program led to

was developed in partnership with the

the production of the First-Time Buyers

Aquatic Resources Education Association

Retention Email Campaign Toolkit, available

with support from the Angler R3 State

free to all state partners. Georgia also used

Agency Working Group.

RBFF’s Reactivation Toolkit, developed in

THE ANNUAL STATE
MARKETING WORKSHOP

FY17, to reach lapsed anglers via email.
The reactivation program generated more

Charting the Course for Future Success,

than $171,000.

held in Atlanta, Georgia, attracted the
highest attendance of any state marketing

To spur additional innovation, RBFF

workshop to date. More than 150 attendees,

awarded its second year of State Innovative

including 10 state agency directors, learned

R3 Program Grants. Grants funded the

about R3 marketing and customer service,

development of a new mobile fishing app

and about state R3 pilot programs. During

in Colorado, eﬀorts to increase high school

the workshop, RBFF provided each state

participation in fishing teams and clubs in

with its own suggested 60 in 60 goal for

Florida, enhancement of Georgia’s outdoor

annual license sales.

map, a fishing promotional campaign in
Iowa in collaboration with the state tourism

The year’s webinar series also helped

agency and a program for tracking and

grow state partners’ marketing capacity.

engaging anglers at events in Nebraska.

Webinars focused on digital engagement,
angler R3 eﬀorts, leveraging RBFF’s

NEW ON THE HORIZON

national media plan and outreach to the

RBFF

Hispanic community.

Colle+McVoy, developed a new marketing

and

its

marketing

agency,

program with Massachusetts to increase

R3 MARKETING PROGRAMS
WORTH DUPLICATING

fishing participation. Launching in FY18,

FY17’s annual state marketing programs

the program could be implemented in other

together yielded unprecedented results.

states in coming years.

14

RBFF Earned an ASAE Gold Circle
Award for the Top Retention and
Reactivation Campaign.

$2.0 Million
Generated by Boat
Registration Reactivation
States’ Gross Revenue

98,938
Boat Registration Referrals
Up 8.8%

29.4 Million
Fishing Licenses Sold
Third Consecutive Year Increase

768,560
State Fishing License Referrals
Up 2.92%

Record-Setting

150 Attendees

At the Annual State Marketing Workshop
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On Course for Industry Partners
Increased participation in boating and fishing

Worldwide (FLW) to hold #ReelFun fishing events

is a bulwark against a changing consumer

at more than 1,000 Walmart stores. Public relations

environment. The more boaters and anglers out

outreach related to the fishing events produced 31

there, the greater the demand for industry products.

million media impressions. SouthBend and FLW’s

In FY17, RBFF’s Take Me Fishing–branded R3

partnership with RBFF is ongoing and designed

activities increased participation. RBFF also

to engage event attendees year-round.

instituted initiatives to help industry partners

Our continuing partnership with Discover Boating

themselves reach and engage new customers.

remains strong. This year, it resulted in 123,030

R3 MARKETING TOOLS AND STRATEGIES
FOR BUSINESS

consumer referrals from TakeMeFishing.org™
properties to DiscoverBoating.com.

RBFF funded the Recreational Boating Leadership

MORE INDUSTRY SUPPORT FOR
THE GEORGE H.W. BUSH
VAMOS A PESCAR™ EDUCATION FUND

Council’s (RBLC) production of actionable R3
training modules, including a video on how to
incorporate multicultural messaging in marketing.

The business community’s donations to the

The video features West Marine’s experience in

Education Fund continued, together furthering

formulating a more inclusive marketing campaign.

programs that foster a love of boating and fishing

Another video highlights Freedom Boat Club’s

among Hispanic families. In FY17, The Walt

eﬀorts to engage Hispanics, using RBFF’s free

Disney Company added to its previous support

materials and guidance to execute it.

of the Education Fund, as did Bass Pro Shops

NATIONWIDE EVENTS AND ENGAGEMENT

with a donation of $50,000. Cabela’s Outdoor Fund

During National Fishing and Boating Week, RBFF

generously provided a $75,000 grant.

teamed with SouthBend and Fishing League
®

1.5 Million

17.8 Million

Participant Increase
in Fishing

Trade Media Impressions

4.4 Million

11.8 Million

Embeddable Where-to
Map Visits

Boat Registrations
First Increase Since 2009

Up 147.5%

More Than

More Than

Lapsed Boaters
Returned to the Water

Referrals to
DiscoverBoating.com

51,000

123,000

Through the RBFF Boat Registration
Marketing Program

Up 2.9% Over Last Year
17
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On Course for Conservation
With participation in fishing, sales of fishing

Media outlets also spread the word by widely

licenses and boat registrations up in the 12 months

placing conservation PR stories, created and

since we set out for 60 in 60, conservation eﬀorts

distributed by RBFF. Overall, RBFF’s PR program

are already benefitting from a healthy boost in

achieved 994 million impressions for conservation

consumer dollars.

messaging, approximately two-thirds more than
last year.

CONNECTING CONSUMERS
WITH CONSERVATION

THE ONLINE HOOK

This year’s PSA campaign again alerted consumers

TakeMeFishing.org™ played a large role in helping

to the role that they, their fishing license purchases

anglers and boaters become more conservation-

and their boat registrations play in conservation.

wise. Articles in the form of engaging blogs

Enthusiasm for the PSAs reached new levels, with

presented personalized conservation stories,

stakeholder and media placements in print and

accompanied by state-specific conservation

on TV and radio increasing 17 percent over

information and conservation practices for

last year, representing almost $10.3 million in

consumers to follow.

media value.

$10.3 Million

994 Million

in Conservation-Focused PSAs

Conservation Message
PR Media Impressions

17% Increase in Placements
(Estimated Value)

Up 66.2%

1.54 Million Page Views
in TakeMeFishing.org Conservation Traﬃc
Up 452.3%

18
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Staying on Course: The 48 Months Ahead
In the wake of the last 12 months’ gains,

platform to create a single website for

RBFF and stakeholders from the industry,

everything boating and fishing. The

state agencies and conservation organiza-

new site will deliver more resources to

tions are heading toward 60 in 60 and its

Spanish-speaking Hispanic consumers

December 2021 fi nish line.

while leveraging TakeMeFishing.org’s
high ranking among search engines.

AT THE HELM

Jeﬀ Marble is RBFF’s new Chairman of the

In more good news, the Take Me Fishing™

Board. Jeﬀ is the retired CEO of sportfishing

alliance with the Walt Disney World® Resort

giant Frabill. RBFF also welcomes six new

and Disney Media Group has been extended

Board members. Along with continuing

— continuing to bring Take Me Fishing

Board members, these individuals represent

into the lives of thousands of youngsters

the full range of stakeholder communities

and families.

committed to RBFF’s mission.
NEW CONSUMER MARKETING

INNOVATION ON THE WATER
AND IN THE AIR

Ahead, state partners can expect expanded

Many sports — like football — rely on

marketing workshops as well as new

early-entry “incubator” programs to get

successful R3 programs emerging from

youngsters involved. RBFF is working

RBFF’s R3 state grants. Industry partners

with state and federal agencies, NGOs and

also can count on new R3 tools, strategies

industry partners to do the same for fishing

and partnership opportunities developed

and boating. RBFF is evaluating pre-

by a special 60 in 60 industry task force.

existing fishing programs for endorsement
as Take Me Fishing™ First Catch Centers.

A new consumer advertising campaign,

Endorsed programs will receive national

encompassing broadcast television and

exposure, special funding and opportunities

digital and social media, will promote

for discounted equipment. Pilot-program

fishing and boating as an antidote to modern

operations begin in FY18.

life — a way to spend more time with family
and less with technology. Additionally, new

RBFF also is adapting Take Me Fishing data

PSA placements highlight the link between

to next-generation, voice-first technology. If

fishing licenses and conservation.

tests are successful, advances will deliver
answers to spoken “how-to” and “where-to”

Online, VamosAPescar.org™ will be

boating and fishing questions — anywhere.

migrated to the TakeMeFishing.org™
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Fiscal Year 2017 Financial Review

Statements of Financial Position
2017

As of March 31, 2017, and 2016

2016

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

$

1,017,283

$

829,290

4,427,863

4,634,710

Other receivables

5,320

—

Prepaid expenses

50,258

28,490

Deposits

17,785

17,785

128,052

170,736

Government grants receivable

Property and equipment, net

Total Assets

$

5,646,561

$

5,681,011

$

17,116

$

146,626

Liabilities and Net Assets
Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses

115,519

96,025

Deferred rent and lease incentives

252,166

308,760

Total Liabilities

$

384,801

$

551,411

$

4,891,890

$

4,967,157

Net Assets
Unrestricted:
Undesignated
Board-designated

369,870

162,443

Total Net Assets

$

5,261,760

$

5,129,600

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$

5,646,561

$

5,681,011
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Statements of Activities
2017

For the Years Ended March 31, 2017, and 2016

2016

Unrestricted Revenue and Support
Government grants

$

Sponsorships and other revenue
Contributions
Interest

Total Unrestricted Revenue and Support

11,834,315

$

12,829,304

70,900

143,130

201,739

19,517

9,152

4,923

$

12,116,106

$

12,996,874

$

9,534,411

$

10,406,002

Expenses
Program services:
Consumer engagement
State engagement
Industry engagement

1,213,575

1,262,343

347,639

390,099

Total Program Services

$

11,095,625

$

12,058,444

Management, Office Operations

$

888,321

$

792,227

Total Expenses

$

11,983,946

$

12,850,671

Change in Net Assets

$

132,160

$

146,203

Net Assets, Beginning of Year

$

5,129,600

$

4,983,397

Net Assets, End of Year

$

5,261,760

$

5,129,600
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Fiscal Year 2017 Financial Review Cont.

Statements of Cash Flows
2017

For the Years Ended March 31, 2017, and 2016

2016

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Change in net assets

$

132,160

$

146,203

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets
to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization

42,684

42,684

206,847

(691,671)

Other receivables

(5,320)

1,382

Prepaid expenses

(21,768)

646,716

Accounts payable

(129,510)

(37,620)

Accrued expenses

19,494

31,032

(56,594)

(35,184)

Change in operating assets and liabilities:
(Increase) decrease in:
Government grants receivable

Increase (decrease) in:

Deferred rent and lease incentives

Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities

$

187,993

$

103,542

Net Increase in Cash and
Cash Equivalents

$

187,993

$

103,542

Cash and Cash Equivalents,
Beginning of Year

$

829,290

$

725,748

Cash and Cash Equivalents,
End of Year

$

1,017,283

$

829,290
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Board of Directors
DALE BARNES

BILL HYATT

Yamaha Motors

Connecticut Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection

CARL BLACKWELL

National Marine Manufacturers Association

JEFF KINSEY, VICE-CHAIRMAN

Brunswick Corporation

CRAIG BONDS

Texas Parks and Wildlife

JOE LEWIS

Mount Dora Boating Center

MAURICE BOWEN

Bass Pro Shops/Tracker Marine Group

ED MAHONEY

Michigan State University

DAVE CHANDA

New Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife

JEFF MARBLE, CHAIRMAN

Marble, LLC

DAN CHESKY, TREASURER

Dan’s Southside Marina

MAC MCKEEVER

L.L. Bean, Inc.

RON CHRISTOFFERSON

Arizona Game and Fish Department

MICHAEL NUSSMAN

American Sportfishing Association

LENORA CLARK, SECRETARY

Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association

JEFF PONTIUS

Zebco

CHRIS EDMONSTON

Boat U.S. Foundation

RON REGAN

Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies

CARA FINGER

Pure Fishing, Inc.

BRUCE RICH

Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks

DAN FORSTER

Georgia Wildlife Resources Division

LOU SANDOVAL

Karma Yacht Sales

ROGER FUHRMAN

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife

CATHERINE SPARKS

Rhode Island Department

BARB GIGAR

of Environmental Management

Iowa Department of Natural Resources

JOEY WELLER

KEN HAMMOND

Grady-White Boats

The Hammond Group

JOEL WILKINSON

KEVIN HUNT

Maine Department of Inland Fisheries

Mississippi State University Forest and

and Wildlife

Wildlife Research Center
Includes all members who served on the Board during
the fiscal year.
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500 Montgomery Street, Suite 300
Alexandria, VA 22314
p (703) 519-0013 | f (703) 519-9565
www.takemefishing.org/corporate
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